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BISHOP BROOKS

fhe Floquent Pulpit Orator
Consecrated at Boston

A kjsT IMPRESSIVE SCENE

6 s ops and 165 Clergymen of the

Episcopal Church Present

rne MitlMIHt Kcumeiiical Conncil IJIn-

In oin liou of Jocular ICd-
ucjluiii Tim ISimIt l solutc on-

imlay Keeping

iiust Sunday Opening

lis Oct It The ecumenical
in morning were uuauimous-
mti of the following ixstitiou to-

itcs< commission of the Chi
fair protesting against tlie-
uiitgof the fair on Sunday

States Counniasloners of the
Miition-

inical Methodist conference
i 00 ministers representing
inches throughout tlie world
tictiiion your honorable body
ne proposed opening of the
inbian exposition on tlie Ixmls-
ro< this petition for tlie follow

i iWigious conviction of a great
i lie Christian peoile that man
land tlie observation of the

ycMiiff on Sunday would be a-

he laws of tlicSabbatlikeeping-
eand their AngloSaxon nn

iso the laws of the United
ilmois-

ubian exposition ought to cx-
Iroui other lands to see a char

Christian American Sunday
i a weekly regular holiday

i iop ed opening on Sunday would
j mds of employes in the ser ice
Mlimi ol their right to one day in-

md> worship The same in-

Id be done to many thousands in-

it transportation companies
ii uraisliaii excuse to empioy-

iusintr to grant holidays for the
isiting the exposition which

uiso be given to their employes-

it of the movement to open the
mi Sunday is not phelauthropic-

irv It is not primarily to give
i en i chance to visit the expo

o increase the gains of transpor-
i i ipanics and others who are large

i in the exposition
ii offset to tlie plea that the stock

t Uisp money if the exposition is-

on uulay wo beg leave to remind
j the centennial exposition in Ihil-

v is a financial success with the
il on Sundays

l reason to believe that many
culler from Great Bntain and

i ti in lands will rcrue to expose
ii is on Sunday thus rendering

exhibit very unsatisfactory to-

o al the same time silently ic-
ineroeiiar spirit that would

i ies on that Jai
That a copj of this petition

tiMl to by the secretaries of this
be sent to the United States

ii of the World s Columbian cx-

ss committee next reported
t 1iuiioii on the subject of Meth-

liiiui It recites that the con
jnies the desire for Christian

imil miong evanaelial cliurches-
Muoug the various Methodist

tli t while the time lor organic
ii not have arrived yet concerted

iiow ossible nierefore it was
Vn that the ctmrches represented

i rivnco consider whetlni such
invisible and if so by what means

v iies were also directed to bend
tiic resolution to the senior bish-

i1Uicnt of the conferences repre-
i Half a dozen delegates spoke

praise of the resolution but be-

iilute closed further considera
subject was postponed uutil t-

ooc of the morning session was
iitl the first paper was one pre

i William l ilahett of the Ausi-
iiLnlist church of Victoria en-
iiuiousTraining and Culture of-

In Dr Fitahells absence
is read by He v Dr Morjov of-

nd
Iut Ferguson of tlie Primitive

Lurch Knglatid presided at
mum session Rev lohn Smith of

ire Methodist church of England
s csay on Elementary Educa

11 v it May be Best Promoted
it the United States was the only
Miworld that spent more money

than in warlike preparations
wii in aid of the cause more tr-

uas comprised in Kngland
Ireland together Education-

ist ill conforming a child to a-

in the unfolding and training of-
otters and faculties may be in the
ii and mind It was strange that
siiould have been made the foot
ical parties and a rival church
battle was still being waged in

Hammond of the Methodist
inrch South Covington Ivy

The Ethics of Elementary

i Sate Education was the topic as-
Dr Hollidayof England but

Alderman Crossfield of Mau
spoke upon the subject

i Deny of the African Methodist
inn church Wilmington X C

himself to the subject of Secon-
ition Scholarship he saidi was

1itig of any race it lay in the
i Scholarly education was the
Mof the world today Metho-
meriea was indebted to education

arvelous growth Secondary edu-
uded charactermaking As a re-

liit education in the case of his own
auction block had been turned into
liouse-

A M Greer of the African Meth-
Kuscopa church of New Orleans

tlie diftieulties of giving religious
j ion to youth when the examples

hem were so at variance with these
trs He hoped the Bible would he-

as a necessity in all public schools
sides of the Atlantic and that no-

or should be made to those who ob-

to the very fundamental principles
ct which were founded upon scrip
OlM iity-

U Fiske of the Methodist Epis-
i arch of Albion Ohio called atten

tae conflict of understanding be-

he Eastern and Western delegates
imsr the sectarian school

Hi Walter of England advocated
Italian schools within the reach of
home
conference at this point adjourned

HIhop Phillips Itrooks
Boston Mass Oct 14 With services

11111 and impressive as were ever wit
Kessed in this country Dr Phillips Brooks
rectr 0f Trinity church was today made

iip of the Episcopal diocese of-v saehusetts nhe doors opened at-
lu 15 and an enormous crowd flocked
u acd soon filled the loom Chief Marshal

I P Souden was assisted by tventy
hree members of Triuitv churclu-

Iromptli at 11 oclock J C D Parker who
lias served Trinity long in the capacity of
organist commenced to play a
voluntary and then the pro
ctssional hymns Holy Holy Holy and
ine God of Abraham respectively were
iutig by the choir and audience standing
ind tha solemn procession of the clergy
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began to move The audience was a notable
one The bishops present were Rt-
Kev John Williams of Connecticut
presiding bishop of the American
church lit Kev F M Clark and Ht Rev
II B Whipple bishops respectively of the
dioceses of Rhode Island and Minnesota
Bishop A X Iittlejohn of Long Island and
tt C Doane of Albany and Rt Rev II-

C Potter of Xew York There were also
present about 100 clergy of the diocese of
Massachusetts and r lay delegates It
was an impressive sight as the long line of-
whiterobed clergy passed down the left
aisle and divided in the center aisle while
the bishops and bishops elect passed through
to the chancel the consecrated Bishop
Williams leading He was followed by
the presiding bishops the clergy following
They ranged themselves around the chancel
rail when the Lords Prayer was re-
peated

¬

The presiding bishop then read
the collect after which Bishop Liltlejohn
read the EpistIeActs xi and Bishop Neely
the Gospel of St John xxi IS The Xicene
creed was followed by the missionary
hymn Go Forth Ye Herald

Bishop Potter then ascended the pulpit
and preached the consecration sermon

At the conclusion of the sermon the
ritual was followed as on simular occasions
which ended by the laying on of hands on
the head of the newly consecrated bishop
by other bishops The final words of con-
secration

¬

were then uttered by the presid-
ing

¬

bishop

WOMAN MURDERED

THE WORK OF THE ASSASSIN IN
FRANKLIN COTNTY

Found In the Smokehouse with Her Head
Nearly Severed froui llei ISody

Stabbed in Twenty Places

Special to the Ga7ette-
WtxxM oito Woou CorxTr Tex Oct

14 Yesterday about 1 oclock in the after-
noon

¬

one of the most foul and horrible
murders ever known was committed just
two miles north of this place in the adjoin-
ing

¬

county of Franklin
Mrs Casey an old lady some liftyfive-

veals of age lives on a farm with one son
She got dinner for him and a hired man
and after eating they proceeded to the field
as they were gathering corn Returning
about f oclock the son found his mother
missing Later on she had not returned
and the son proceeded to a neighbors to
look for his mother He did not find her
and remained all night with that neighbor
thinking she might be at anothers house
and never dreaming that such cruel fate
had overtaken her

This morning he went home and Mrs
Casey still being absent he began a search
for her witli the aid of a few others and
finally looking through a crack in the
smokehouse ho discovered his mother lying
across a box dead Willing hands with tlie-

id of an ax soon had the door open A
sight all too ghastly and horrifying met
their eyes Tlie fearful assassin had done
his work Her throat was cut The head
was almost severed from the body and she
was otherwise cut and stabbed in fully
twenty places The assassin had also
robbed her of 430 Signs of a most des-
perate

¬

struggle were plainly visible The
ground was lorn up Blood was on the
walls and in pools on the lloor everywhere
It was a sisrht horrible and sickening in tho
extreme No arrest has been made The
coroner is proceeding with the inquest

CAPITAL CULUNGS

A lliitulsomu 1resent to tho University of
Texas Meeting of Peniten-

tiary
¬

Hoard

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tix Oct 14 Governor Hogg

will leave for Dallas Friday morning to
open the fair Saturday

Governor Ross who was here today
says that Tank Kee has written him from
Iowa saying that he will give his Chinese
library of HbPOO volumes to theu niversity-

Tlie penitentiary board was in session to-

day
¬

and considered the proposition made
for the sale of the Allen plantation on the
Brazos but came to no conclusion about it
Another meeting will be held tomorrow

Xo stone was laid at the dam todaj
owing to the lack of granite blocks

Financial Agent Fineys statement for
September shows a balance on band from
the preceding month of jsTil Amount
received during the month oSSS Total
disbursement for the month Sol003 1714-
of which was spent for material

Mr Whitleys report shows the number
of convicts October 1 iJ4 liftysix less
than for the preceding month

THEY BALANCE

Tliey Ilavo What They Owe and Owe
What They Have

Special to the Gazette
Galveston Tex Oct 14 George W-

Angle and Gustave Wieke receivers of the
Brazos river channel and dock company
filed iu the United States clerks office here
yesterday their report of the status of the
company The report covers the period
from June 1 to September 110 which
gives the total assets of the company
as STC911321 The liabilities are the same
The assets embrace the east jetty costing
342b9Ii7aud the west jetty costingSJO-

s104b The wing dams and other improve-
ments

¬

are placed at J11SJ1700 cash in
bank at SllIJiT T The liabilities embrace
bills payable o5S2 s Jl receivers certifi-
cates 19400 treasurer Trade Journal Sio
The cash received by the receivers
from June 1 to September 30
was 580949 Cash on hand and
in bank June 1 510003S7 making the total
receipts 954f 2 The disbursements for
the same period were For material J5S
74034 old accounts paid 129630 ex-
penses

¬

f1790772 construction of telegraph
line 53GHI31 open accounts 79005 To-
tal

¬

disbursements SSI 13005 Cash on
hand 1433227 making a total of 95
40232

The Sandwich Islands
Nrw York Oct 14 Archibald Scott

Cleghorn the father of the heirapparent-
to the throne of the Sandwich islands Vic-
toria

¬

Kaiulani is in tho city and denies
the stories of Queen Liliuokalanis illness
or the probability of the annexation of the
islands to England on the queens death
He says if it becomes necessary to change
their Hag he would rather see the Hag of
the United States in its place as they are
the nearest ueighbors and have greater in-

terests
¬

than any other country Ensrland
comes next theu Germany and lastly
France which has scarcely any interests
there

Kast Texas Press Association
Special to the Gazette-

Nacogdoches Xacodoches Couxtt
Tex Oct 14 About twenty editors of the
East Texas weekly papers assembled here
today and organized the East Texas press
association with Mr William Imboden of
the Cherokee Herald in tho chair A move-
ment

¬

was started to build a monument to
Thomas J Rusk None but those holding
proprietary interests in newspapers are eli-
gible

¬

to membership

lincd for Uettlnc Up a Free FIcUt
Special to the Gazette

Hempstead Waller Couxtt Tex Oct
14 In the county court today C Spring-
field

¬

was fined 300 and H Blackness S25
for inciting a riot in getting up a freefor
all fight

FOUT WORTH TEXAS THURSDAY OCTOBER 15

THE SEA IS MAD

Waves Thirty Feet High Lash
Our Eastern Sea Coast

DROWNED OFF ROCKAWAY

One Boat Washed Back Tells the Tale of Loss

of Life Trains Stopped

Tho Atlanta Heard from Her Kngines are
Uadly Dauiaffcd KniIand Ireland

and Wales Visited by a Ter-
rific

¬

Gale Wrecks

The Atlantas Condition
Special to the Gazette

Xew York Oct 14 Xo tidings of the
United States steamer Atlanta reached the
navy yard today There was no apprehen-
sion

¬

for her safety on this account how-
ever

¬

Commander Erbin said that he had
no fears whatever as the Atlanta was un-
der

¬

the command of one of the most eff-
icient

¬

and experienced officers in the serv-
ice

¬

Capt Phillips orders were to steam to-

Assateague island with all possible haste
and to return at his discretion Some fears
have been expressed that the engines of the
Atlanta may have broken down They were
put in very hurriedly and the steam joint
got but an hour iu which to harden instead
of tho usual twentyfour hours time Navy
officials say that admitting the possi-
bility

¬

of a collapse of tlie Atlantas engines
she would be in no dansrer as she carries
more than enough sail to keep her off the
coast In addition to this the wind has
been off shore ever since she left here on
Sunday

Vessels Lost
New York Oct 14 Waves thirty feet

higli are lashing Rockaway beach Many
pleasure crafts are missing since Sunday
George White Alfred Kaiii Mark Thursby
and Allien Little of New York hired two
boau Sunday and have not been since
Three men on a twoinasted schooner from
Cauarrio were lost and Capt Jones Moore
saved

A catboat with five men and a small boat
with eleven men are missing supposed to-

be driven out to sea
The men hired two stout boats from

Albert Balscr They went equipped for
shark fishing and shortly after they put-
out a northeaster began blowing With the
aid of a glass Mr Balser could see the
small boats being rapidly blown out to sea
It was only a short time when the waves
o l the bay rose to eight and ten feet in
height The darkness fell and no more
could be seen It was out of the question
to launch a boat iu such a sea On Mondav
morning tho sea was angrier still Higher
and higher the waves rose and the rainfall
increased The bay was a mass of wreck-
age

¬

Boats could be seen on the crest of
the waves but nothing else was visible
Unmindful of the rain the inhabitants lined
the shores as near the waters edge as was
safe and strained their eyes for the results
of the awful storm Tho wind increased in
velocity uutil it drove all within shelter of
the town Sheds were blown over and
carried within reach of the waves and
ground to pieces

At 330 p in Mike Ketehum ventured
from his cottage at Rockaway inlet He
saw a small boat dashing against the beach
In it he found a hat a broken oar a gun and
attached to a line fastened to the boat was
a young shark It was about four feet lon
Of tlie other boat nothing has been seen

Sundaj afternoon Charles P Frey let out
a catboat and six small boats to Hollands
station up tlie beach The catboat carried
a fishing party of five men and the small
boats eleven men They went up the bay
towards the inlet Nothing has been seen
of them yet It is thought the storm has
carried them out to sea as they were too
far down to be washed on the meadow-
lands

Tlie Solo Survivor
St Johns X B Oct 14 A man by the

name of John Brennau belonging to Sligo-
IVoland arrived at Techassey this morning
from Peters river He says he is the only
survivor of a crew of fortythree men
of the City of Rome which became
a total wreck on Monday night at Marine
Cove St Marys bay He says that the
captain and crew and officers were all
drunk and unable to save themselves He
was thrown upon a cliff and was rescued
by a man named Tundrigau on Thursday
morning The City of Rome had on board
575 head of cattle a quantity of flour iu
sacks and Indian corn The man tells a
most pitiful tale about the struggle the
crew had among tho bullocks trying to
save themselves The steamer was com-
manded

¬

by Capt Nelly and left Montreal
on October 7 bound for Dundee

At the office of Henderson Bros agents
for tho Anchor line steamships it was
stated that a private cable from St John
had been received which put the matter at-
rost so far as the Anchor Line was con-
cerned

¬

The cable stated the vessel ashore
on St Hotts was a cattle steamer from
Montreal It was a tramp steamship hav-
ing

¬

no register at Lloyds but was named
the City of Rome It had 575 cattle on-
board

The captain of the vessel was named
Nelly and it is reported that he was
drowned together with the first officer

A Terriiic Gale
London Oct 14 A terrific gale is

racing over England Ireland and Southern
Scotland causing immense damage and
wrecking a number of vessels Travel by
foot during the height of the storm was im-
possible

¬

and by rail or water almost at a
standstill Channel passenger boats were
unable to cross last night At Helensburg
the waves inundated the houses driving
the inmates into the street some escapiug
through the windows Passenger trains
between Glasgow and Helensburg stopped
running on account of tho waves washing
the tracks and tho fires on the engines
being extinguished by the waters

a steamer in distress
This afternoon the gale in the channel

was increasing in fury instead of decreas-
ing

¬

and all steamers at sea are being forced
to make some harbor while those desiring
to put to sea have been unable to do so A
telegram received at 3 p m from Folkestone
says a steamer flying signals of distress has
been sighted off that port and seems to be-

in danger of becoming a total wreck The
local life boat has repeatedly attempted
to put out to her assistance but the
fearful surf beating upon the beach and
coming in from the sea had driven the boat
back in spite of the determined efforts of
her crew Additional reports from Glasgow
say that at that point the storm is undoubt-
edly

¬

the most severe since the terrible Tay
bridge disaster The ship Uriana a vessel
which has only recently been
launched broke from her moorings
as she felt the full force of a heavy burst
of wind and soon after doing so sho
crashed into the Italian bark Entitle
Girolmina of Castela Mare The Girol-
minas foremast snapped and soon the ves-
sel

¬

was completely dimantled Both vessels
then drifted downstream their crews being
utterly powerless to control them in any-
way Finally tho Urianas bow pushed into
the quays of theA nchor Line steamship
company and this enabled her to bo taken
care of-

The list of vessels which have foundered
during tho gale is only beginning to be
made out Two coasting vessels it is
known have foundered in Loche Long a
branch of the Firth of Clyde and six men
of their crews were drowned The new ship
Helen Brewer capsized at Glasgow owing
to her being too light to be out in the gale
and oyer a dozen yachts of coasting vessels
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and many lighters are ashore in the Clyde
Four of the lighters stranded have sunk

Telegrams from Wellingboro near
Northampton on the Northwestern rail-
road

¬

state that buildings there have been
blown down

City or Rome Lost
St Johns N B Oct 14 It is reported

here that the steamer City of Rome Capt
Young which sailed from New York to
Liverpool has been lost off St Hotts St-
Hotts is a hamlet four miles from Cape
Pine and is a place which has been the
scene of many shipwrecks

Tlie town is eightyfive miles in a direct
line southwest of St Johns The nearest
point of importance is Techassey which is-

at the head of a bay running in between
Capes Race and Pine and about twenty
miles from where the City of Rome is said
to have been lost It is understood that
the vessel had about two hundred and fifty
passengers on board

The Atlanta Damaged
Delaware Breakwater Oct It The

United States ship Atlanta which left New
York on Sunday to go to the assistance of
the stranded steamer Despatch has arrived
here short of coal The Atlanta had sixty
hours of heavy gale during which the
hawse oipe was split by a violent explosion
of gas by which six men were injured Two
of the injured are in a critical condition
The Atlanta is now engaged in repairing
her engines

What Dundee ltcport
Dundee Oct 14 In reply to many tele-

grams
¬

in regard to the City of Rome said
to have been wrecked off the coast of New-
foundland

¬

while on a voyage to this port it-

is proper to state that there is no record
here of any such vessel

Iloth Safe
Assateaoue Va Oct 11 The weather

is beginning to moderate Neither the At-
lanta

¬

nor the Yautic is lost The Yantic
arrived at Norfolk this morning No fears
for the Atlanta

The Hostoniau Aerouud
Hull Mass Oct 14 The steamer Bos-

toniau from Boston for Liverpool is ashore
on Georges island shoals

SENT TO PARIS

HENRY AND PENTON THE MUR ¬

DERERS OF JIM SMITH

A ISodyGuard for tlie Cherokee Commis-
sion

¬

During Their Negotiations for
tlie Vez Pcrces Lands A Suicide

A Woman Drowns Herself
Special to the Gazette

Guthrie O T Oct 14 While Alexan-
der

¬

Brown of Bismark Oklahoma was
away from home yesterday his wife who
was ill got up out of bed went to a creek
near by and drowned herself

To Act as a Uodysnard
Special to the Gazette

Guthrie O T Oct 14 A company of
cavalry under Capt Yoodson passed
through here tonight en route from Fort
Reno to the Nez Perees Indian reservation
in the Cherokee strip 3hey will act as a
bodyguard for tho Cherokee commission
who will meet them at Ponca Friday and at
once open negotiations with the Tonkawa
Indians for their surplus lands in the Nez-
Perees reservation They will then visit
the Poucas Pawnoes Otoes Kiowas and
Osages in succession and if possible Jcom-
plete negotiations for tho opening of 2000
000 acres more of land

Committed Without Oonil
Special to the Gazette

Ardmoue L Tl Oct 14 Deputy Mar-
shals

¬

Lindsey and Chancellor arrived in-

Ardmore today having in charge J T
Henry and J R Pcnton charged with the
murder of Jim Smith four miles west of-
Wynnewood last Monday night Sunday
the deceased and the above parties had a
quarrel about a horse As Smith was re-

turning
¬

home from a neighbors the follow-
ing

¬

niaiit he was fired upon from ambush
and instantly killed Suspicion pointed to
Henry and Penton as the authors of the
crime On preliminary trial today before
Judge Flemming they were committed to
Paris jail without bond

Cherokee Murderer
Special to the Gazette

AiiDMonn I T Oct 14 Deputy United
States Marshal W E Booker today
captured John Smith the Cherokee Indian
implicated in the murderof Wash Hammond
near Grady an account of which appeared
in The Gazette He waived examination
and will be taken to Paris tonight Officers
are still in pursuit of the Stow brothers

Cut tlie Femoral Artery
Correspondence of the Gazette

Wynnewood I T Oct 13 A diff-
iculty

¬

occurred last night three miles north-
west

¬

of here between one Mr Henry and
Smith Several shots were exchanged
Smith was shot through the left thigh
cutting the femoral artery from which he
died in a few minutes Henry and a man
named Penington are under arrest

PANAMERICAN CONGRESS

An Association of Medical Men Partially
Organized at St Iouls Yesterday

To Meet in 1893

St Louis Mo Oct 14 Tlie committee
on permanent organization appointed at the
last convention of the American medical
association held in Washington met at the
Liudell hotel this afternoon Dr Charles
Reed president of the Cincinnati medical
college presided It was decided to change
the name of the association from the Inter-
continental

¬

medical congress to the Pan
American congress and to hold a
convention at Washington the first
Tuesday in October in 1S93 A partial elec-
tion

¬

of officers resulted in the selection of-

Dr W Pepper of Philadelphia president
of the university of Pennsylvania as presi-
dent

¬

and of Dr Reed as secretarygeneral-
Tho further election of officers was post-
poned

¬

until tomorrow when there will be
chosen an assistant secretarygeneral a-

vicepresident from each state and from
the armj navy marine and United
States hospital service the chair-
man

¬

of the twenty sections of
the congress and forty secretaries twenty
of whom will be Spaniards The regula-
tions

¬

willbe printed in English Spanish
and French Communications were re-
ceived

¬

from Rio Janeiro Havana City of
Mexico state of Venezuela Porto Rico and
San Salvador pledging the hearty coopera-
tion

¬

ol the medical fraternity

Tobacco Vapors Effects
St Louis Mo Oct 14 The seventeenth

annual convention of the Mississippi valley
medical convention convened this morning
Dr I N Love chairman of the arrange-
ments

¬

committee caUcd the meeting to
order Dr Chapman read an interesting
paper on the toxic effects of toDacco vapor
and cited several cases of children tobacco
stemmers whom he had treated He voiced
the sentiment of the convention when he
sid tobacco factories should be subjected
to constant surveillance and that child
labor in them should be absolutely abol-
ished

¬

9

THE TJANDBTLfc-
la chestnut la advertising and oujht to be-
flcue away with by pushing business men It
litters up the streets and does nobody good
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FIRST BIG GUN

The Kings County Democracy
Takes a Hand

CLEVELAND THE SPEAKER

He is Greeted with Three Cheers for Our

Next President Force Bill Fallacy

How tlie Republican Party Would Trample
on tlie Klghts of the Democratic

Voter Until iu National
and State Affairs

New York Oct 14 The Democracy of
Kings county turned out in full force this
morning to aid in firing the first big Deuio-
ocratic gun in the present state cam-
paign

¬

in this pivotal county of Kings
Clermont rink was crowded At S oclock
precisely Hon W H Furryiu entered and
after him came Grover Cleveland The au-
dience

¬

simply went wild Cheer after
cheer arose until a full two minutes
had elapsed John Ii Adams
called the meeting to order introducing
exPresident Cleveland iu a eulogistic
speech iu the course of which he was often
interrupted

When Mr Cleveland arose to speak he
was greeted with three cheers for our next
president Mr Cleveandafter acknowledg-
ing

¬

tho greetiug spoke as follows
My extreme interest in the state campaign
now pending arises from a conception of its
importance which I do not believe is at all
exaggerated The fact that it immediately

receds a national campaign in which the
vote of New York may be tho controlling
factor is in itself sufficient to enlist
the activity of every man entitled
to claim a place iu the Democratic councils
Besides this the failure on tho part of the
Democracy of the state to further empha-
size

¬

its support of the reforms to which the
national Democracy is pledged we must all
confess would be-

A lARTY HUMILIATION
There are however reasons beyond these

which are close at home and have relations
to state interests interests quite sufficient
to arouse supreme Democratic efforts
There are dangers clearly imminent and
schemes almost legion which affect
our state and which can only be
avoided and defeated by the strong and de-

termined
¬

protest of the united Democracy
of New York The party we oppose resting
upon no fundamental principle sus-
taining

¬

a precarious existence upon
distorted sentiment and depend-
ing

¬

for success upon the varying
currents of selfish interests and popular
misconception cannot endure the sight of a
community which is inclined to withstand
its blandishments and which refuses to be
led away by its misrepresentations Thus in
its national management and methods it
boldly seeks

TO TUHAKI THE INTENTION OF VOTERS
if they are Democratic and stifle the voice
of the people if they speak in Democratic
tones I am sure it is not necessary to re-
mind

¬

you of the proof of this latest
effort of our oponents at Washington in this
direction nor to sjieak of tlie Democratic
congratulations which spread through-
out

¬

the land when by the defeat
of the force bill our boasted
American freedom of suffrage was saved
and constitutional rights preserved through
the combined efforts of the Democratic
senatorial minority splendidly led and
grandly sustained Is there a Democrat
nay is there any man so dumb as-
to suppose that the Republican party in
this state is not of the same disposition as
the party in the nation Do not tlie atti-
tude

¬

and conduct of its representatives
from this state in national affairs abun-
dantly

¬

prove that the party in New York
CAN UE IMPUCITIT TRtSTEK-

to aid any scheme of this sort that promises
partisan advantage If further proof
is desired that the New York Re-
publicans

¬

are thoroughly jmbueri with the
proclivities that characterize the party in
national affairs it is readily found Under
the positive requirement of our state con-
stitution

¬

an enumeratiou of the inhabitants
of the state should have been
made in lSsi and the senate
and assembly districts newly adjusted
in accordance with such enumeration This
has as yet not been done though our oppo-
nents

¬

have had a majority in both branches
of the legislature ever since that
year except iu the last session when
a Democratic majority appeared ina the
assembly A Republican reason for the
neglect of a plain duty in the matter of this
enumeration is found in the fact that under
such new arrangement localities which
have increased in imputation and at the
same time in Democratic votes would be en-
titled

¬

TO A LARGER REPRESENTATION
in the legislature than they now have
while the existing adjustment is a very com-
fortable

¬

one from a Republican
standpoint In the present con-
dition

¬

it is calculated that the Democratic
majority in the state must reach
at least 50000 in order to give us a ma-
jority

¬

Mr Cleveland at this point intm-
auced figures from 1SS5 down to pro e
his statement Continuing thus There is-

no reason to hope for a oetter and more just
representation of the political sentiments
of the jieople of the state except through
the complete dislodgement of those who
have so long profited by this injustice Its
continuance is directly at issue in the pres-
ent

¬

campaign for notbnly is a governor but
a new senate and assembly are to be elected
No election will soon occur that
will afford so good an opportunity to secure
our party the share in legislation to which
it is entitled nor will the Democratic party
soon have a chance

TO RECTIFY THIS POLITICAL WKONG-

I need not say that the safety of Democracy
in the state and here at your home is only
to be preserved by Democratic
steadfastness I do not forget how
often and how effectively you have
displayed that steadfastness in the past
nor do I forget your services to the
state when you contributed to places
of trust in its government and
administration intelligence fidelity and
ability of your fellow townsman who soon
retires from the chief magistacy of your
city In your relation to the pend-
ing

¬

canvass evey Democrat who loves
his country and party must acknowledge
the important services rendered by the
representatives of Kings county in aiding
the formulation of the declaration of
financial principles in the platform which
Democracy presents to the voters of the
state which leaves no room to doubt our
insistence upon sound and honest money
for all the people

At the conclusion of the expresidents
speech an old grayhaired man arose
upon a seat and when he got a
chance he yelled out Mr Cleveland did
you get my letter What have you done
toward preserving life and preventing
death from collisions on railroads What
have Tte rest of the sentence was
lost amidst the hisses which greeted
the old man who was hustled unceremo-
niously

¬

out protesting against being de-
prived

¬

of the right of free speech
Resolutions of local interest were passed

and the meeting broke up

A Locomotive Boiler Explodes Injuring
Eleven Men

St Paul Minn Oct 14 This after-
noon

¬

at South Park just below this city
eleven men were injured two probably fa-

tally
¬

by the of a locomotive
boiler in the Kansas City railroad shops
The boiler of an engine just out of the re-
pair

¬

shops exploded A gone of ma¬

Stt2ts4SSj im i r it

c <

SERIOUS EXPLOSION

explosion

>

chinists were at work on the engine
getting it ready for use when the explosion
occurred The doors of tho shop were torn
down and the men thrown in every direc-
tion

¬

Tho injured are as follows with little
chance of recovery John May married
injured very seriously Martin McCrille
may recover James Slavin still uncon-
scious

¬

and it is feared injured internally

TransMissouri Passenger Association
Kansas Citt Mo Oct 14 The Trans

Missouri passenger association concluded
its regular monthly meeting today The
entire docket was cleared with tlie exception
of the matter of the skeleton coupon ticket
designed to do away with scalping That
matter was laid over antil the next meeting
There was a good deal of opposi-
tion

¬

to the skeleton ticket Il was
urged that it gave the ticket acents too
wide a latitude It seems now that the
transMissouri roads will not adopt it The
application for a rate of one fare and diie
third to tho Denver mining congress was
granted

Crotherhuoit or Kailway Trainmen
GAiE ntRi III Oct 14 The conven-

tion
¬

of the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men

¬

has made some important changes iu
its constitution One of these new pro-
visions

¬

virtually deprives the grand master
of the Hwer to discharge a grand
lodge officer and creates an executive
board to consist of three members
to serve as a judiciary in trials Hereafter
charges against grand lodge officers must
be in writing must be submitted
to this board and notice must
be given the accused By another
provision the number of grand trustees is
reduced from live to three and they un-
made merely an auditing board The object
of these changes was to define mote clearly
tlie duties of the officers and boards and
thus prevent the recurrence of the diff-
iculties

¬

of last year

SENATOR CHILTON

POLITICAL ADDRESS TO
CITIZENS OF AUSTIN

THE

Power Kests Witli the Supreme Court Xot
With tho People Tho Two Parties

In Texas ToDay tjllver Issue

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex Oct 14 Senator Horace

Chilton spoke at the courthouse tonight to-

an audience packed like sardines in a box
Hundreds who could not get in were turned
away

He started out by illustrating the manner
iu which the loose construction of tho con-
stitution

¬

by the supreme court resulted in
centralization and unequal laws especially
as to the taxing power and concluded with
the statement that power rested with the
supreme court and not with the people in
spite of the well known popular fallacy
Chief Justice Marshalls decision fastened
centralization upon the country The
last census shows that New York
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania gained
more in wealth during the last decade
than did all the agricultural states in the
Union

Passing to another question he said there
are but two parties iu Texas today the
Democratic and subtreasury parties The
subtreasury was crosshackled at length
and condemned as vicious in policy and rot-
ten

¬

in principle as a scheme that every
honest man should resist The
Farmers Alliance had done worthy
service but no subtreasury or other
Alliance has a right to dictate to the Demo-
cratic

¬

party If Jefferson could witness
from his place in the spirit world the
antics of the subtreasury leaders
masquerading as Democrats he would ask
for a thirty days furlough and don a pair
of coppercoed boots to come to Texas and
do some tall kicking

The remonetization of silver simply means
a return to the double standard that existed
from 1S10 to 1S73 during which time Eng-
land

¬

had only the gold standard During
those years the country prospered and the
gold did not leave the country as we arc
now told it will do if silver coinage be
adopted The Democratic party should
speak out on the silver question and pre-
vent

¬

a repetition of the wasting struggle
that has been continued so long on the tariff
question

Tlie senator spoke for nearly two hours
having the closest attention

MASTER BREWERS

Insurauce Feature Abolished No Con-

vention in IS hut One in 18JI-
St Louis Mo Oct 14 The Master

Brewers association which has been in ses-
sion

¬

here the past two days began its last
session this morning A report of a special
committee recommending the discontinu-
ance

¬

of a death benefit payment was
adopted Heretofore the heirs of dead
members were given 1000 out of the treas-
ury

¬

A suggestion of the president that no con-
vention

¬

be held next year but instead to
have a grand international convention in
Chicago during the Worlds fair in lS9 t

was adopted
The following officers were then elected

President Louis FirschChicago first vice
president Jacob Schorr St Louis second
vicepresident Otto Ritter St Louis
treasurer Henry Auer St Louis secre-
tary

¬

Alfred Hiroliner and a board of di-

rectors
¬

Adiourned sine die

TOTAL WRECK

Two Passengers Killed and a Xumber
Seriously Injured Emmons Itlaine

Was Not on the Tram

Fatal Railroad Wreck
Fort Wayne Ind Oct 14 A telephone

dispatch from Auburn reports an accident
to the Baltimore and Ohio fast express east-
bound near Hicksville Ohio The entire
train left the rails killing three persons
and injuring twentythree others Particu-
lars

¬

very meager
Bulletin Fort Wayne 730 p m A

telephone dispatch from Garrett Ind
division headquarters of the Baltimore and
Ohio says that the private car of Emmons
Blaine son of Hon J G Blaine was in
the wrecked train Y oung Blaine was
slightly injured The killed aud injured
were all passengers

The Killed
D Baltimore Md Oct 14 Train No S of
the Baltimore and Ohio which left Chicago
today at 1010 a m met with a serious
accident at 213 p in at Hecksville
twenty miles east of Garrett
Md The train consisted of engine and
tender baggage car and smoker ladies
coach and the private car of VicePres-
ident

¬

King v The whole train
left the track and tho sleeper
ladies coach and private car went
over an embankment The smoker and
baggage car hung onto the engine and were
kept on the bed of tho road Two passen-
gers

¬

were killed three seriously injured
and several were slightly injured

Killed Thomas Watterstone of Bridge wa-
ter

¬

Ohio A G Mathers of Doon Iowa
Seriously injured J W Grubagh and

wife Mansfield Ohio Mrs Sarah Snyder of-
Porta Ohio Mrs Thomas Waterstono of
Bridgewater Ohio Mrs Rhoda Woodall of
Buffalo N Y ViccrPresident King was
well shaken tip but is otherwise uninjured

The private car of Mr Emmons Blaine
was not attached to the train and Mr Blrine
was not a passenger and is not among the
injured
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NOT FOR MILLS

Worst Blow His Speakership-
Candicacy Has Received

A SOUTHERN LEADER SPEAKS

John J Hemphill of South Carolina Comes Out

Strongly for Judge Crisp

The Texas Statesman Xot Pitted by
Temperament anil Habit to Occupy

buch an Important Plac-
as tlie Speakership

A Koom for Crisp
Special to the Gazette-

WisiiiNOtox Oct 14 The worst blorf
that has yet been given to the si ea crship
candidacy of Roger Q Mills was delivered
today by Representative Hemphillof South
Carolina who comes out strongly fur Idgu
Crisp Hemphill is one of tlie leaders of
the Southern Democrats in the house
and is a man of much abihtj popularity
and influence He h <s been in congress foe
eight iears and is one of the stronirest men
iu all respects on the Democratic side of
the house The strength of llciitpltill s op-
position

¬

to Mills lies in the fact that the inou
are good friends and that the South arolma
representative opi oses the ambition of his
Texas colleague for the sole reaon tha ho-
is not fitted by torpcrament and hauil to
occupy such an important place as the
speakership Hemphill says Mills will
better serve the party ou tlie floor and on
the stump where he has few equas It is-

no disparagement of his ability to say that
he is not just fitted for speaker The speak ¬

ership cannot be considered as a reward for
party services but as a place where work
must be done and great skill as a manager
and great good judgment are imiwrtant
The old members generally appreciate tho
peculiar fitness of John Crisp for the place
aud I have no doubt of his election Milis
has performed party services which will be
appreciated and 1 regret that he should
run for an office to which he cannot ha
elected Many of us will vote against him
with regret that we fuel compelled to do so-
A man however able and distinguished is
not always suited for every office to which
he may aspire The interests of tlie party will
be best subserved by the election of Crisp
I believe and therefore I shall vote for him
He is sound on all Democratic principles as
the old members who have served with him
know and ho has the qualities of a safe
leader chief among them a sound judg-
ment

McCook Kecnmmeudation
Washington Oct 14 Gen McCook

commanding the department of Arizona
speaks of the commercial importance of
San Diego which will become much greater
when the Nicarauguan canal is finished
aud recommends that a military post be es-
tablished

¬

in front of the harbor and batter-
ies

¬

placed at Point Loma Ballast Point
North Island and Sand Pit He also recoiu
mends the abandonment of San Carlos res-
ervation

¬

and the removal of tho Indians to
the East

Postmaster Appointed
Washington Oct 14 The president

has appointed the following named post-
master

¬

P M Lane at Argenta Ark the
office becoming presidential

SPORTING

Uvalde Jtncerf
Special to the Gazette

Uvalde Uvalhh County Tex Oct 14
First nice gentlemens roadsters won by
Joe W Sports brown stallion Norwood

Second race for twoyearold colts mils
heats first two in three won by Garretts
mare Coehieow Patterson Tex Black
second Time 15J

Third vnee six hundred yards associa-
tion

¬

race Unice won Joe Harris second
Ribbon third Alice Sanders fourth Time

33 4

Fourth race untrained cowponies forty
four yards Negro Baby came in first Balls
secondBob third and Fly fourth Time 23
Owing to a protest tlie judges reserved
their decision

Fifth race trotting race 10 class
First heat Rapidau won Independence
second Billy Woods third George Selden
fourth Time Ti40ij Billy Woods waa
withdrawn after the first heat having cut
his foot

Second heat Rapidau won Independence
second George Selden third Time 247

Sixth race match race Liberty Jim won
Gertrude second Time 14-

Tlie attendance was much larger than on
the opening day The weather was per-
fect

¬

and everything indicates that the sec-
ond

¬

annual racing will be a grand success

Garlield Park Uaces
Chicago III Oct 14 First race one

mile Indus won Forester second Sea
King third Time 144

Second race five furlongs Walter won
Murray second Forrest third Time
104

Third race one and onesixteenth miles
Verge DUr won Rudolph second Kenwood
third Time l47y

Fourth race one and onesixteenth miles
Royal Garter won Lizzie second Hominy
Bill third Time 153

Fifth race one mile First Day won
Somerset second Primrose third Time
l4i

Sixth race one mile Longshot won Bob
Thomas second Ligero third Time I i5-

In the sixth race Joe D was killed while
taking the second hurdle Jackson his
jockey was irtit seriously hurt

Jerouie Park ltace
Jekome Pakk Oct 14 First race six

furlongs Reckon won Rosa H second
Kirkover third Time 117

Second race one mile Lamplighter won
Gettysburg second Gleninouud third
Time 14Vrf

Third race 1400 yards Dalsyrean won
Castawav second Pagan third Time
124

Fourth race six furlongs Delusion won
Pickpocket second Mars third Time
114

Fifth race eight and onehalf furlongs
Mcta Young won Belle of Orange second
Nut Brawn third Time ltoltj

Sixth race seven furlongs Busted won
Watterson second Lepanto third Time
iaitf

Louisville Races
Louisville Ky Oct 14 First race

one mile OUie Glenn won Queenio Trow ¬

bridge second Boro third Time 14jJ
Second race one and onesixteenth miles

Kinscom won Dr Nave second John
Winkle third Time 153

Third race one and onefourth miles
Princess won Marion C second Business
third Time 212K

Fourth race threefourths of a mile
Wadsworth won Gayoso second Prince of
Darkness third Time 112

Fifth race one and oneeight miles Ju-
gurt i won Huenoma second Bob For
sythe ii rd Time 200-

To Go Against Their Record
Stockton Cal Oct 14 Next Tuesday

tho weather permitting Sunol Palo Alto
Stamboul and Bell Bird will go against their
records

A San Antonio Suicide
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex Oct 14 Marshall
Lu McGhee a young man who camo here-
about three months ago from Owensburg-
Ky committed suicide tonight by drink-
ing

¬

a pint of laudanum He leaves a wife
The cause is not tiven
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